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Abstract
Objective: Investigate feasibility and acceptability of prism adaptation training for people with inattention

(spatial neglect), early after stroke, during usual care.

Design: Phase II feasibility randomised controlled trial with 3:1 stratified allocation to standard occupa-

tional therapy with or without intervention, and nested process evaluation.

Setting: Ten hospital sites providing in-patient stroke services.

Participants: Screened positive for inattention more than one-week post-stroke; informal carers.

Occupational therapists participated in qualitative interviews.

Intervention: Adjunctive prism adaptation training at the start of standard occupational therapy sessions

for three weeks.

Main measures: Feasibility measures included recruitment and retention rates, intervention fidelity and

attrition. Outcomes collected at baseline, 3 weeks and 12 weeks tested measures including Nottingham

Extended Activities of Daily Living Scale. Acceptability was explored through qualitative interviews and

structured questions.

Results: Eighty (31%) patients were eligible, 57 (71%) consented, 54 randomised (40:13, +1 exclusion)

and 39 (74%) completed 12-week outcomes. Treatment fidelity was good: participants received median

eight intervention sessions (IQR: 5, 12) lasting 4.7 min (IQR: 4.1, 5.0). All six serious adverse events

were unrelated. There was no signal that patients allocated to intervention did better than controls.
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Twenty five of 35 recruited carers provided outcomes with excellent data completeness. Therapists,

patients and carers found prism adaptation training acceptable.

Conclusions: It is feasible and acceptable to conduct a high-quality definitive trial of prism adaptation

training within occupational therapy early after stroke in usual care setting, but difficult to justify given

no sign of benefit over standard occupational therapy.

Clinical trial registration: https://www.isrctn.com/ Ref ISRCTN88395268.
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Introduction

There is no robust evidence that any therapy
reduces the disabling effects of spatial inattention
(also known as spatial neglect), a cognitive syn-
drome affecting awareness towards one side of
the body or environment.1 National UK audit data
from 88,000 hospitalised stroke survivors suggests
at least a third screen positive for inattention.2 The
latter have a longer length of stay and greater
dependency at discharge than those screening nega-
tive.3,4,5 Neglect/inattention (hereafter referred to
as inattention as preferred by our patient advisory
group) may hinder active participation in rehabilita-
tion.6,7,8 An ideal intervention would be an adjunct
that, if added at the start of regular occupational
therapy sessions, primes the attentional system,
enabling patients to engage in therapy.

Prism adaptation training is purported to show
short-term relief of spatial deficits but clinical
effectiveness has not been evaluated within
adequately powered trials.1 During prism adapta-
tion, patients point at targets wearing prism
glasses which shift their vision laterally. After ini-
tially misreaching, they compensate, recalibrating
their pointing movements (adaptation). Prisms are
then removed and the resulting improvement in
cognitive tests and behavioural tasks9,10,11,12 can
persist for hours.13 This paper reports A Study of
Prisms And Therapy In Attention Loss after
stroke (SPATIAL), a study investigating the feasi-
bility and acceptability of prism adaptation training
as an adjunctive intervention early after stroke.
Specific objectives were:

1. Determine the feasibility of a future Phase
III randomised controlled trial, for
example, recruitment and retention of
stroke survivors and carers early after
stroke; ideal setting; value of carer data;
whether outcome assessments could be
carried by National Health Service (NHS)
research support staff; attrition rate; data
quality from recruitment and outcome mea-
sures; success of outcome assessor blinding;
adverse events.

2. Explore the fidelity and acceptability of
intervention in the usual care setting.

Methods

This was a pragmatic, feasibility Phase II multi-
centre stratified randomised controlled trial with
nested process evaluation, designed with collabora-
tive level patient involvement. The study was
approved by the Yorkshire and the Humber NHS
Research Ethics Committee (18/YH/048) and
entered on the ISRCTN registry, https://www.
isrctn.com/ISRCTN88395268.

We monitored trial quality and conduct with a
Trial Management Group and an external Trial
Steering Committee. ABa, a stroke survivor,
worked with the research team in designing the
study and was a co-applicant on the grant. ABa
identified and chaired a dedicated Patient Carer
and Public Involvement advisory group of six
stroke survivors, which met ten times during the
study. The advisory group provided input on all
research activities, from documentation through to
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dissemination. ABa also represented the group on
the trial management group. Two stroke survivors,
independent of the advisory group, were members
of the trial steering committee.

Participants were recruited between March 2019
and January 2020 with phased site opening. Data
collection ended in April 2020. Follow-up assess-
ments took place 3 and 12 weeks after the start of
intervention. Reporting follows the CONSORT
2010 statement: extension to randomised pilot
and feasibility trials (see Supplemental material).

We recruited participants from NHS in-patient
stroke services (provided across 10 acute hospi-
tals and linked rehabilitation facilities) in
England. Patients were eligible if they were
over 18 years old; had a confirmed stroke (ischae-
mic or haemorrhagic); positive for spatial inatten-
tion at routine screening; had spatial inattention
impacting on functional performance; at least
one week post-stroke; eligible for standard occu-
pational therapy (for at least one session); able to
provide informed consent (or personal/profes-
sional consultee available); able to sit with
support and perform brief research intervention
(e.g. sufficient vision, physical mobility and cog-
nition to be able to participate).

Initially we only included in-patients who were
one to four weeks post-stroke but in August 2019
obtainedapproval for an amendment towideneligibil-
ity beyond four weeks post-stroke. Staff taking
consent followed the Mental Capacity Act (2005)14

principles and British Psychological Society guide-
lineswhen recruitingparticipantswho lacked capacity
to consent.15 Participants were excluded if they were
receivingor expected to receive endof life care; or dis-
charge anticipated before at least one therapy session.
Adult informal carers of patient participants were also
invited to participate.

NHS occupational therapists identified in-patients
with spatial inattention as part of routine clinical
care, screening patients for inattention on admission
as per each local site practice. NHS research support
staff then screened patients for full trial eligibility
and gained consent. We used accessible information
sheets and consent forms designed with our patient
advisory group, alongside consultee declarations
for participants deemed unable to give informed

consent. NHS research support staff collected stand-
ard demographic and clinical data following recruit-
ment including National Institutes of Health Scale
(NIHSS). Occupational therapists completed base-
line assessments as soon as possible after
consent. Occupational therapists also provided a
subjective assessment of the severity of patient’s
inattention on a 4-point scale (none, mild, moder-
ate, severe) using a combination of functional
observations and their clinical judgement.
Participants no longer displaying inattention at
the baseline assessments were withdrawn prior
to randomisation.

We allocated treatment using a 3:1 ratio strati-
fied by site (3 intervention: 1 control), using an
independent, web-based, third-party (www.
sealedenvelope.com) randomisation service. NHS
research support staff performed randomisation fol-
lowing consent and baseline assessment and
informed the participant and treating occupational
therapist of allocation. Patient participants, treating
therapists, the study team and randomising member
of NHS research support staff were therefore
unblinded to treatment allocation.

For participants in the intervention arm, prism adap-
tation training was offered once a day at the start of
routine occupational therapy sessions, for up to three
weeks, five days a week. The training lasted no more
than 5 min plus set up time (seating the participants
and fitting the glasses). Participants sat at a table in
front of a semi-circular board raised approximately
18–26 cm off the table. Participants wore 25 dioptre
(12.5°) wedge prism glasses adjusted for left or right
sided inattention as appropriate. Occupational thera-
pists or therapy assistants presented a target at the
opposite end of the board and asked the participant to
reach under the board to touch the target, concealing
all but the terminal part of the patient’s arm. The ther-
apist presented the target in an unpredictable order
and participants pointed to the target for a maximum
of 90 movements, or if movements were slow for
≤5 min. The prisms were removed after the pointing
task. Details of the prism adaptation session were
recorded, including location, delivering staff member,
number of movements and length of session.

We trained in-patient occupational therapists
and therapy assistants in intervention delivery.
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We also trained community staff to provide the
intervention on discharge if required. A member
of the research team was present for the first
prism adaptation training session for each partici-
pant. See Template for Intervention Description
and Replication (TIDieR) checklist (Supplemental
material) for additional detail on the intervention.

Following prism removal, participants then
received standard occupational therapy. In consult-
ation with therapists, we specified that therapy fol-
lowing prism adaptation should be patient-facing
activities in which inattention would affect partici-
pation. These were either activities focused on
reducing inattention or, for example, functional
activities of daily living training in which inatten-
tion would affect performance. Non-patient facing
therapy activities (e.g. family meetings) were not
performed following prism adaptation and staff
were asked not to perform prism adaptation prior
to standardised or functional assessments where
the intervention could impact performance. The
treating occupational therapist recorded the fre-
quency, amount and content of each occupational
therapy session the participant received during the
three-week period using a study-specific data col-
lection form.

The control group received standard occupa-
tional therapy (with no prism adaptation training),
using the same type of patient-facing activities as
the intervention group. Therapy staff recorded the
sessions in the same way as the intervention
group for the three-week period. In both groups
therapy was personalised in line with the National
Clinical Guidelines for Stroke,16 which suggest
patients who need and can tolerate it should accu-
mulate at least 45 min of each appropriate therapy
every day. Participants in both groups also received
other recommended rehabilitation based on indi-
vidual need (e.g. physiotherapy, speech and lan-
guage therapy) as per the Guidelines.16 We did
not collect data on additional therapies received.

We collected data on candidate outcome mea-
sures at three time points. Occupational therapists
completed the baseline assessment; NHS research
support staff or the study research team collected
3- and 12-week outcomes, either in hospital or at
the participant’s residence if transferred from

in-patient care. The COVID-19 lockdown pre-
vented face-to-face collection of the last few
outcome measures however it was possible to
collect some by phone. We trained all staff required
on baseline and outcome assessment delivery.
Outcomes were collected by staff unaware of the
patient group where possible.

We collected the following assessments from
patient participants at all three timepoints, baseline
and 3 and 12 weeks from the start of the intervention:

1. Hearts cancellation test: a subtest of the
Oxford Cognitive Screen.17 The practice
page was given first; if participants had dif-
ficulty with the task due to severe inatten-
tion or inability to follow assessment
instructions the star cancellation was
attempted instead.

2. Star cancellation: a subtest of the Behavioural
Inattention Test.18 Participants completed
either hearts or star cancellation; star cancella-
tion was used when participants could not
complete hearts.

3. Reading test: based on the Radner Reading
Test.19 Participants read aloud one sen-
tence, printed in size 32 font on an A4
page placed at the participant’s midline.
We recorded words/letters missed when
reading.

4. Kessler Foundation Neglect Assessment
Process (KF-NAP)20: We asked assessors
to follow the standardised instructions, but
if unable to assess a particular task we
asked for an estimated rating based on
their knowledge of the participant.

At 12 weeks only we also collected the:

5.Nottingham Extended Activities of Daily
Living scale (NEADL),21 the intended primary
outcome for a definitive trial
6.Patient Reported Evaluation of Cognitive State
(PRECiS),22 a patient-centred, patient-reported
outcome measure of perception of the impact cog-
nitive problems
7.EQ5D5L23
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8.Modified Rankin score (mRS),24 length of
stay and destination on transfer from in-patient
care
9.Adverse events up to 12 weeks

We collected the following outcome data from
carer participants at 12 weeks only:

1. Carer experience scale25

2. Modified carer strain index26

3. Self-reported informal carer health service
use

We collected data to support the process evalu-
ation through brief structured verbal questions
with all patient participants receiving prism adapta-
tion training at 3 weeks post-intervention; and a
purposive sample of face-to-face qualitative inter-
views with seven patient and five carer participants
at 12 weeks; and telephone interviews with a pur-
posive sample of 10 occupational therapists follow-
ing delivery of at least one prism adaptation
training session.

Responses to structured questions were coded
by PM and JW to identify key phrases and fre-
quency of these across the data. We uploaded tran-
scribed qualitative interview data to NVivo
(version 13). Through repeated reading of the tran-
scripts ED and JT familiarised themselves with the
data to identify initial codes. Following initial
coding, a discussion and comparison was under-
taken whereby a consensus was reached, and six
themes identified using thematic analysis.27

As a Phase II feasibility trial, we did not have a
predetermined sample size. Instead, we predicted a
recruitment total of 60–80, based on 1–2 partici-
pants per month from each site for 12 months
(allowing for phased site opening). We reported
percentages to assess recruitment, fidelity and attri-
tion. We calculated mean difference and 95% con-
fidence interval for our primary and secondary
outcomes on an intention-to-treat basis. We
sought outcome data for all participants regardless
of treatment adherence unless consent to follow-up
was explicitly withdrawn. As there were small
numbers of participants, we could not adjust ana-
lyses for site (stratification criteria) and baseline

severity as planned. Therefore, we used unadjusted
regression to obtain the mean difference and 95%
CI of the difference for each outcome assessment
at T2. We used Stata 14 statistical software.

Results

Figures 1 and 2 show patient and carer participant
journey through the 10.5-month recruitment and
subsequent follow-up period, including eligibility
and consent rates. Recruitment rates varied
between sites of different sizes (from 0.2 to 2
patients per site per month and between 0.6% and
4.4% of stroke admissions based on historical
admission data).

Thirty-five carers consented to take part in the
study. One of these was a carer for a patient who
was ineligible at baseline; the carer was therefore
also ineligible. Of eligible patient participants, 34
(64%) had an identified and recruited carer (see
Figure 2).

Baseline patient participant characteristics are
presented in Table 1. The groups were similar in
terms of demographic and clinical variables at base-
line. The sample had predominantly left inattention
(48/53, 91%) and moderate stroke severity on
admission with a median NIHSS of 13 (IQR: 6,
17). Participants were recruited from in-patient ser-
vices a median 15 (IQR: 11, 21) days post-stroke.
Two patient participants were discharged prior to
the start of the intervention period. Missing data
at baseline was minimal, however routinely col-
lected NIHSS sub-score for inattention was
missing for eight (15%) patient participants.

Prior to the stroke, eight (24%) carers were not
living with the patient participant. Carers were
recruited early post-stroke; 13 (38%) were carers
of patient participants who had not been discharged
to the patient’s own home at the 12-week time
point. Patient and carer participants generally
found recruitment early after stroke acceptable,
however some mentioned in the qualitative inter-
views that deciding to participate was difficult
whilst adapting to the stroke. Occupational thera-
pists found the process of identifying participants
acceptable and found training beneficial to
support study processes.
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Table 1. Patient participant demographics and baseline clinical data by study arm.

Intervention; N= 40 Control; N= 13 Whole cohort; N= 53

Gender

Male n(%) 23 (58%) 7 (54%) 30 (57%)

Female n(%) 17 (43%) 6 (46%) 23 (43%)

Time post-stroke in days (at randomisation)

Median(IQR) 14 (11, 22) 17 (16, 21) 15 (11, 21)

Min and max 7–77 6–35 6–77
Age at consent

Mean(SD) 70 (14.3) 67 (9.4) 69 (13.3)

Min-Max 24–89 49–80 24–89
Ethnicity

White British/Other (%) 39 (98%) 12 (92%) 51 (96%)

Asian/Asian British (%) 1 (3%) 1 (8%) 2 (4%)

Black/African/Caribbean/Black British (%) 0 0 0

Mixed/Multiple ethnic groups (%) 0 0 0

First versus recurrent stroke

First n(%) 37 (93%) 12 (92%) 49 (92%)

Recurrent n(%) 3 (7%) 1 (8%) 4 (8%)

Type of stroke

Ischaemic n(%) 30 (75%) 10 (77%) 40 (75%)

Haemorrhagic n(%) 10 (25%) 3 (23%) 13 (25%)

Hemisphere of stroke

Right n(%) 37 (93%) 11 (85%) 48 (91%)

Left n(%) 3 (8%) 2 (15%) 5 (9%)

Bilateral n(%) 0 0 0

Total NIHSS on admission

Median (IQR) 14 (8, 17) 11 (4,17) 13 (6, 17)

Min–Max 2–24 0–27 0–27
Missing data n(%) 2 (5%) 1 (8%) 3 (6%)

NIHSS subscore for inattention

0 n(%) 8 (20%) 6 (46%) 14 (26%)

1 n(%) 15 (38%) 3 (23%) 18 (34%)

2 n(%) 11 (28%) 2 (15%) 13 (25%)

Missing data n(%) 6 (15%) 2 (15%) 8 (15%)

Inattention side

Left n(%) 37 (93%) 11 (85%) 48 (91%)

Right n(%) 3 (7%) 2 (15%) 5 (9%)

Pre-stroke mRS

0 n(%) 29 (73%) 6 (46%) 35 (66%)

1 n(%) 6 (15%) 3 (23%) 9 (17%)

2 n(%) 2 (5%) 3 (23%) 5 (9%)

3 n(%) 1 (3%) 1 (8%) 2 (4%)

Missing data n(%) 2 (5%) - 2 (4%)

Comorbidities

Congestive HEART failure n(%) 0 0 0

Hypertension n(%) 18 (45%) 3 (23%) 21 (40%)

Diabetes n(%) 4 (10%) 2 (15%) 6 (11%)

TIA n(%) 3 (8%) 1 (8%) 4 (8%)

Atrial fibrillation n(%) 5 (13%) 1 (8%) 6 (11%)

(Continued)
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Prism adaptation training was delivered by
occupational therapy staff at all eligible in-patient
sites and at three of the six trained community
stroke services as part of standard occupational
therapy. Two of the three community services pro-
vided prism adaptation in participants’ own homes
(nine sessions in total) and one provided it (two ses-
sions in total) in a care home where the participant
was residing. Prism adaptation training was gener-
ally well recorded and delivered as intended: it took
a median of 4.7 min (IQR: 4.1, 5.0) and participants
made approximately 71.4 (SD 20.0) pointing
movements per session. Participants received a
median of eight sessions (IQR: 5, 12). Of 322
prism adaptation training sessions offered, only
11 (3%) were declined. Most prism adaptation
training sessions took place at the bedside

(median 50%, IQR: 13, 77). Minor clinical protocol
deviations were that one participant was recorded
as having prism adaptation training twice in one
day and six participants had it for more than three
weeks (see Supplemental material). Of the 40 eli-
gible participants randomised to prism adaptation
training there are data for 38 (one withdrawal
prior to first intervention, one became unwell).

We found patient participants generally
reported the intervention to be acceptable. In quali-
tative interviews, patient participants spoke enthu-
siastically about prism adaptation with a theme of
being motivated by an element of personal chal-
lenge/competition through repeated intervention
sessions. Interviews with occupational therapists
confirmed patients found the intervention enjoy-
able. We identified a theme of perceived benefits

Table 1. (Continued)

Intervention; N= 40 Control; N= 13 Whole cohort; N= 53

Neurological condition/Brain injury n(%) 2 (5%) 0 2 (4%)

Dementia n(%) 0 0 0

Serious mental health condition n(%) 0 1 (8%) 1 (2%)

Other n(%) 23 (58%) 5 (38%) 28 (53%)

Hearts cancellation

Number of patients attempted n(%) 36 (90%) 9 (69%) 45 (85%)

Total score median (IQR) 17 (9, 24) 13 (3, 17) 17 (8, 24)

Total score Min–Max 3–47 0–43 0–47
Star cancellation

Number of patients attempted n(%) 12 (30%) 9 (69%) 21 (39%)

Total score median (IQR) 14 (8, 41) 46 (26, 49) 31 (10, 46)

Total score Min–Max 6–51 2–54 2–54
Reading- number of words/ letters missed

Median (IQR) 1 (0, 6) 2 (0, 8) 1 (0, 7)

Min–Max 0–14 0–14 0- 14

Missing data n(%) 1 (3%) - 1 (2%)

KF-NAP total (using actual scores)

Median (IQR) 18 (11, 23) 16 (10, 18) 16 (11, 23)

Min–Max 2–30 8–27 2–30
Missing data n(%) 1 (3%) 1 (8%) 2 (4%)

Overall clinical impression by occupational therapist

No inattention 0 0 0

Mild 8 (20%) 4 (31%) 12 (23%)

Moderate 15 (38%) 4 (31%) 19 (36%)

Severe 16 (40%) 5 (38%) 21 (40%)

Missing data n(%) 1 (3%) - 1 (2%)

NIHSS: National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale; mRS: modified Rankin score; TIA: transient ischaemic attack; KF-NAP: Kessler

Foundation Neglect Assessment Process.
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of prism adaptation training, with some patients
and carers reporting patients were focussing
better and having increased awareness following
prism adaptation. Seven of 31 participants who
completed the structured questions reported
finding prism adaptation training tiring, which

was also mentioned by one occupational therapist
in the qualitative interviews. Both patients and
occupational therapists commented on the need
for a quiet environment to facilitate concentration
on prism adaptation training (see Supplemental
material for thematic table).

Figure 1. Consort diagram – patient participants.
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Standard occupational therapy sessions lasted a
mean (SD) of 33.3 (13.1) and 36.4 (12.6) minutes
in the intervention and control group, respectively.
However, data collection for standard occupational
therapy included missing, incomplete and incon-
sistent data so we are not certain participants in
the two arms of the study received equal amounts
of therapy time. Sessions were most frequently
carried out at the bedside delivered by an individual
occupational therapist and included the expected
range of therapy activities the most common
being ADLs, process training, mobility and upper
limb (see Supplemental material).

Attrition was low with three-week outcomes
collected from 47 (89%) and 12-week outcomes
from 39 (74%) patient participants (see Figure 1).
NHS research support staff completed 23 (49%)
of the three-week outcomes; and 11/39 (28%) of
the 12-week assessments. The University team

completed the remaining assessments. Some sites
were unable to offer any support with outcome
assessments and few were able to assess partici-
pants in the community post-discharge.

Forty-one (87%) of 3-week assessments and 31
(79%) at 12 weeks were completed by assessors
who recorded that they were unblinded. It was not
possible for the NHS research support staff to
remain blinded to the study arm as in most instances
they were performing the randomisation. Staff were
mostly unblinded by the fact that they had been
involved in the randomisation process or were
members of the University team who had been
present at the first prism adaptation training session.

The candidate primary outcome measure, the
Nottingham Extended Activities of Daily Living
scale at 12 weeks was carried out with all 39
patient participants followed up, with excellent
data completion (only missing data for one

Figure 2. Consort diagram – carer participants.
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participant on one of 21 items). Approximately
one-third (36%) of participants assessed at 12
weeks were not in their own home (i.e. they were
in hospital, rehabilitation unit or care home) and
thus not performing many of the extended activities
of daily living covered by the measure. Mean dif-
ferences and confidence intervals on outcome mea-
sures are reported in Table 2. See Supplemental
material for detailed breakdown of patient and
carer outcome assessments.

There were six serious adverse events affecting five
participants (four intervention;onecontrol), all ofwhich
were assessed by the local Principal Investigators and
Chief Investigator as unrelated to the study.

Discussion

We demonstrated that it would be feasible and
acceptable to conduct a definitive trial of a

rehabilitation intervention for stroke survivors
with inattention, delivered by NHS occupational
therapists, beginning very early after stroke in the
inpatient usual care rehabilitation setting. We estab-
lished realistic estimates of recruitment (maximum
2 patients per site per month), retention, data com-
pleteness and participant characteristics, and pro-
vided data to inform the primary outcome
measure and calculate sample size for future trials
in this population.

It was not possible for NHS research support
staff to complete all outcome assessments, nor
for outcome assessors to remain blinded.
Attrition in the study was low. Treatment fidel-
ity for prism adaptation training was good in
terms of duration and timing of delivery,
however recording of the content of occupa-
tional therapy sessions was incomplete and

Table 2. Outcome assessment data.

12-week outcome assessment Intervention Control

Mean difference,

95% CI

Nottingham Extended Activities of Daily

Living scale

N= 32

Mean(SD)= 7.3 (5.2)

Min-–Max= 1–18

N= 7

Mean(SD)= 7.9 (6.8)

Min–Max= 0–17

−0.6
(−5.3, 4.1)

Kessler Foundation Neglect Assessment

Process

N= 31

Median(IQR)= 1.1

(0, 3.8)

Min–Max= 0–16

N= 6

Median(IQR)= 2.2

(0, 3.3)

Min–Max= 0–5

0.9

(0.2, 4.3)a

Patient Reported Evaluation of Cognitive State N= 30

Median(IQR)= 15

(3, 44)

Min–Max= 0–84

N= 6

Median(IQR)= 28

(16, 70)

Min–Max= 0–80

2.2

(0.2, 21.0)a

Hearts cancellation N= 29

Mean(SD)= 30.6 (12.3)

Min–Max= 7–50

N= 3

Mean(SD)= 47.3 (2.5)

Min–Max= 45–50

−16.7
(−1.9, −31.6)

Star cancellation N= 0

N/A

N= 2

Median(IQR)= 25

(N/A)

Min-Max= 13–36

N/A

Readingb N= 30

Zero N(%)= 24 (80%)

Non-zero N(%)= 6

(20%)

N= 5

Zero N(%)= 4 (80%)

Non-zero N(%)= 1

(20%)

1.0

(0.1,10.7)b

aGeometric mean difference and 95% CI for the ratio of means shown for Kessler Foundation Neglect Assessment Process and Patient

Reported Evaluation of Cognitive State.
bReading words missed was dichotomised into zero and non-zero scores and compared using an odds ratio.
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needs some revision. Study procedures and
prism intervention delivery were acceptable to
patients, carers and therapists.

Although the study was not powered to give a
conclusion on the effectiveness of prism adapta-
tion training, none of the outcome measures
showed any sign of benefit from intervention.
Furthermore, a proof-of-concept study (reported
separately) did not find evidence to suggest
improved engagement in occupational therapy
following one session of prism adaptation train-
ing. Thus, we cannot justify taking prism adapta-
tion training, provided as per this study and with
this early post-stroke population, to a definitive
trial.

There are several potential explanations for our
findings. There is no standard protocol for prism
adaptation delivery, for example, some studies
delivered 10 or more sessions per day over two
weeks28 whilst others used a single session.29

Length of session also varies, ranging from 530 to
30 min.12 Participants in our study received a
median of eight sessions lasting just under 5 min
each over three weeks. Other randomised con-
trolled trials using a similar dose found no immedi-
ate31 nor lasting effects13 on cognitive or functional
outcomes, however no trial has used it as adjunctive
to routine therapy as in this study. It appears that the
longer and more frequent the treatment, the more
lasting the effects, therefore more intensive treat-
ment may be required for carryover to subsequent
therapy sessions.32,33,34 This may be impractical
in real-world inpatient settings as part of routine
therapy.

In addition, time since stroke and physical ability
early post-stroke may influence the effect of prism
adaptation. Fatigue early post-stroke may mean a
higher dose/intensity of prism adaptation is not well
tolerated, particularly because people with inattention
often have more severe strokes and premorbid diffi-
culties.2 Equally, one-third (33%) of patients who
screened positive for inattention were ineligible for
our study because they were physically unable to
carry out the intervention. Participants in studies sug-
gesting effectiveness with intensive treatment were
longer post-stroke than our study,34,35 therefore
level of physical ability may be a limiting factor of

usefulness for prism adaptation training in the early
stroke population.

Although the sample size of this feasibility
study lacks statistical power to identify small
but realistic and potentially worthwhile effects,
our conclusions are underpinned by our
adequately powered proof of concept analysis
(reported separately) which ruled out a measur-
able effect on immediate patient engagement in
occupational therapy. The study targeted a poten-
tial sample size of 60–80 participants, which
resulted in 53 eligible and consenting people.
This demonstrated it would be feasible to recruit
to a definitive study in the post-acute stage with
a slightly longer recruitment window. Whilst
our study reflects some existing findings, most
existing randomised controlled trials have small
samples, many with less than 50 participants,
and therefore comparisons should be treated
with caution.30,34,35

Our choice of outcome assessments may
provide limitations. Many participants assessed at
12 weeks were still in hospital, limiting the
number of activities of daily living they could
report completing on the primary outcome. This
also impacted on the relevance of collecting
outcome data from carer participants. Despite train-
ing, some assessments were not carried out in line
with standardised instructions, particularly at base-
line (e.g. asking participants to cancel large rather
than small stars).

Despite concluding that prism adaptation train-
ing, as provided by this study, is not a candidate
intervention for a definitive trial, we stress alterna-
tive rehabilitation interventions for people with
inattention early after stroke are needed. We rec-
ommend exploring how patients assessed as phys-
ically or cognitively unable to participate in the
intervention might be able to benefit from future
interventions for inattention. We identified
several methodological changes for a future trial,
including: choice or timing of most appropriate
primary outcome early post-stroke; facilities
such as quiet space away from the bedside to
facilitate effective intervention delivery; and a
need for outcome assessors employed as part of
the research team. Blinded assessors are expensive
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to achieve in rehabilitation trials and trade-offs are
required.

Clinical messages

• Patients with post-stroke inattention, carers
and therapists are willing and able to par-
ticipate in research early post-stroke in a
hospital setting.

• Although brief prism adaptation training
was acceptable to deliver at the start of
occupational therapy sessions, we did not
detect any benefit over and above occupa-
tional therapy early after stroke.
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